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Introduction
As a result of the Chernobyl nuclear power plan t
(C N'PP) accident, a gre at amount of ae rosol parti
cles of di spersed nuclear fuel and particles of co n
densation was released to the atmosphere of work
ing places. Inha lation o f those ae ros ols became a
sou rce o f internal ex posure for witnesses of the
Chernobyl accident.

Condensed particles were formed by radioac
tive vapo urs of re la tively vo latil e e lemen ts e .g.,
103RI~ J06~ J3JL J3'Cs or J37Cs, subse que n t to
inte raction with nouradioactive material. T he par
ticles of condensa tio n a re a well-kn own form of
ae rosol in the air of the working environ men t in
the nuclear industry.

Aero sol particles of fragme n ted nuclear fue l
co n tained fissio n products and transuranium radi 
onuclides strongly bound with the uranium matrix
of N uclear Fuel Particles (NFP) 0 , 2). T he n ucl ear
fuel particles are a rare form of airborne radioactiv
ity. Simil ar ae rosol particles have on ly been detect
ed in the environmen t after n uclear tests in th e
atmosphere and th ei r radiological properties are
not well investigated. In post-accident publications
those particles are usually called "Ch ernobyl H ot
Particles".

The Cherno byl accid e n t was th e firs t in
which the co re was destroyed a n d aerosols o f
th e dispersed nuclear fu el became a 1113:jor
so u rce o f inte rnal a nd e xte rnal e xpo su re. T he
eva lu a tio n of that exp o su re pathway is the aim
of o ur work.

Nuctear tuetparticles
TIle radiological hazard of airbo rne radioactivity
depends on the rad ionuclide co mpos ition of ae ro
sol particl es an d chemica l form of radion uclides in
those particles as well as on their ae rodynamic size .
To ca lcu late dose o f internal exposu re it is neces
sary to determine th ose characteristics of th e ae ro
sol and valid ate the relevan t parameters of the
dosim etri c model.
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Isotopic composition
The fuel ro ds of th e Chernobyl type of reactor
co ntain finely-dispersed powder of e nric hed U0 2
com pac ted in th e form of pellets. The fra gme nta
tion of th e fuel pell ets by ex plosion an d / oran neal
ing produced the nuclear fuel particles. T he crystal
lattice of these particles forms a fuel matrix and
strongly ho lds the fission and transuranium radio
nucl ides together ( 1).

A strong bond between th e radionuclides and
the matrix permits co ntamin atio n of the popula
tion or the enviro nmen t by nuclear fuel particles to
be measured by the ac tivity ofany one of tile nucle
ar fuel radionuclide tracers wh ich , under the Ch er
nobyl acci den t conditions, are present only in NFP.
T he trace rs include the isotopes of re latively refrac
tory elements, e .g., Zr, Ce and transuranium iso
topes, such as Pu . The activities of n uclear fuel
particles soon after the accident are common ly
exp resse d in terms of 144Ce ac tivity, as a rela tively
long-lived gamma-emiu ing tracer. The ac tivities of
the main NFP radionuclides in a representative
nuclear fuel particle no rmalized to that of 144Ce
are given in Table 1.

Chemical speciation of radionuclides: thematrix bond
Due to th e uranium-oxide matrix , the behaviour of
the NFP radionuclides both in th e environment
and in th e body acquires a collec tive charac ter.
Bound by th e matrix, the radionuclides do not
escape from the fuel particles un til th e matrix is
chemically destroyed. If any nuclear fuel radionu
elide tracer were found in th e samp le from human
barrier organs, e.g., lu ngs or skin , deposi ts of other
NFP rad ion uclides would be expected in those or
ga ns , too . Their normalized ac tivities must be clo se
to those in Table 1 with regard to th e radioactive
transformation .

The stre ngth of a rad ionuclide-ma trix bond in
the nuclear fuel particles was studied using dialysis
of an ae roso l sample in Ringer's sol u tion. Since
all common ly occurring Cs compounds arc solu
ble , 100% of th e 137Csac tivity could be ex pected to
pass in to solution in a short time. However, Cher
nobyl o n-site samp les co llec ted in June 1986 co n
tained abo ut 40 % o f ae rosol Cs in a rel atively inso l
uble form, probably as part of fuel particles. th e
remainder being soluble (3). In 1990-199 I , samp les
fro m th e "Sarcop hagus " (special ento mbmen t of
the dam aged Chernobyl reactor) showed that at
leas t 30% of Cs was still in a nontransportable
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Table 1
Activities of the main isotopes in the fuel of the Chernobyl Unit 4 core, normalized to that of 14'Ce, 24 hours after the accident

Tableau 1
Activite des principaux isotopes ducombustible du crsur de l'Unite 4 de Tchernobyl normalisee par rapport acelle de '''Ce,
24 heures apres I'accident

Isotope Normalized activity - Isotope Normalizedactivity- Isotope Normalized activity -
Activite normalrsee Activitencrmalisee Activite normalisee

95Zr 1.410.0 131 , 5.910-' 143Ce 7.2 10-1
95Nb 1.310.0 132 / 9.710-' ' ''Ce 1.0 10.0
97Nb 4.510- ' 1331 6.610-' 148Pm 6910.2
97mNb 4.110-' 1351 8.3 10-2 ' 56Eu 5.5 10-'
99Mo 1.2 10.0 13'CS 3.8 10-2 239Np 5.0 10.0
99mTc 1.2 10.0 136CS 1.9 10-' 238pU 2.0 10-'
'03Ru 1.1 10.0 ' 37CS 7.3 10.2 239pU 2.1 10"
I06Ru 3.010-' l406a 9.010-1 240pU 4.4 10-'
115mln 4.810.3 l40l a 1.610.0 241 pu 5.0 10-2

'321e 5.0 10-' "'Ce 1.4 10.0 242Cm 8.6 10-3

form, as part of nuclear fuel particles, and in 2 days
did not pass in to solution through a membrane
with a pore diameter of abou t 0.5 /-LID .

A special investigation of long-term kinetic dia
lysis for "Sarco phagus"samples was carried out in
1992 (/). T he test procedure resembled the o ne
described by Eidso n & Criffith (4). The radio nu
clide leaching fro m th e sample was studied for 122
days after the o nse t of dialysis. The transportability
of over 70% of J37Cs was found to be weak in the
sample, with a leaching co nsta n t 01' 0.002 ±0.001 d I .

The remaining Cs fraction was 20 times as trans
portab le . For the total of alpha e mitters, the dialy
sis constant was 0.005 ± 0.002 d J. Th e difference
between the leaching constants for 137Cs and total
alpha emitters is not statistically significant
(p>0.05) . This confirms a suppositio n th at th ese
radion uclid es have similar chemical spccia tion , be
ing matrix bound. Using the summarized data on
total alpha and Cs leaching, the constant for rad io
nuclide leaching from nuclear fuel particles is esti
mated at 0.003 ± 0.002 d l and close to 0.004 d I

fro m Cuddihy e t al. (5).
Th e behaviour of an aerosol panicle radio

nucli de in the respiratory system de pends on the
tra ns portability of the co m poun ds inhaled wh ich
determines the rate of radionuclide transfer
through th e barrier be tween air and body fluids. By
analogy with uranium ox ides , assigned by ICRP to

inhalation class Y (6) for th ei r transportabili ty in
the respiratory system, all the rad ionuclides enter
ing the respiratory system as part of nucl ear fuel
particles should be assigned to the same inhalation
class. This led us to develop a special dosimetry
model to describe the beh aviour of the nucl ear
fuel particle radionuclides in the human respirato
ry system (7, 8).
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Dimensions ofnuclear fuel particles
The amount of radioactivity dep osited in different
parts of the respiratory system is associated with the
particle size distribution . In most cases , the distri
bution of th e aero sol activity by particle diameter is
described by a logarithmic-normal di stribution
with two parameters: the activity median aero dy
namic d iameter (AMAD) and th e sta ndard geo
metric deviation.

To co rrectly assess internal doses from a mix
ture of radionuclidcs presen t in the air in the form
of conde nsed particles on c must assign each radio
nuclide to a certain inh alation class by its chemical
speciation in aerosol and defin e the airborne char
acteristics of that aerosol. Moreover, inform ation
on any particular radionuclide is useless for other
co mponents since , in such a mixture , the radionu
elides are ge nera lly indepen dent and may belon g
to different particles .

O n th e o th er hand, all nuclear fuel particle
radion uclides belong 10 the same particle. The
co llective behaviou r of the matrix-bound ra d ion u
elides in the environment and in the human barri
er o rgans makes it possible to ex tend to the aerosol
of NFP any es tima tes of AMAD obtained for any
particular NFP rad ionuclide. Thi s is a principal
feature of NFP aerosol as distinguished from a
mere mixture of aerosol particles carryi ng differ
ent radionuclid es.

There is no info rmation on the airborne char
acteristics of the Cherno byl in situ aerosol during
the first post-acciden t days. Th e only way to obtain
it is to use indirect methods based on the investiga
tion of th e behaviour of NFP radionuclid es within
the bodies of persons who inhaled that aerosol at
the time of the accide nt. With this aim two co horts
of CN PP staff and fire men tha t witnessed th e acci-
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dent were investigated in 1987-1992 and one co
hort ofGomel inh abitant s was investigated in 1991
1993 (12). Analysis of kinetic m Cs in the body
(Me thod I) and analysis of 23lJ pu d istributi on in
body (.Method ll ) were used. The resulting data are
presented in Table 2.

Th e estimates thus ob tained for the A\L\D of
nucl ear tile! part icles are in good agree me nt ,..-ith
the results of Rudhard e t al. (9) on in vestigat ion of
the size distributio n of NFP obtained from soi l
samples co lle cted in so u thern Germany in May
1986.

Dose reconstruction
Method
Aspecial procedure based on the biokinetic model
fo r NFP radionuclides was used for retrospective
evaluatio n of internal ex pos ure (1, 2) .

In the first stage the results of indi vidual in vivo
measurements of 95Zr and 95Nb in accide nt wit
nesses were use d in a model for reconstruction of
the inhalation intake of rad ion uclides as a part of
the fuel particles. The Af,L\D of fuel particles was
taken to be about 15 urn. That value resulted from
the validation of the dosirnc try model for matrix
bound radion uclid es with resul ts of post-mortem
and in vivo measuremen ts of co ntaminatio n in wit
nesses of the Che rno hyJ accident, prese nted in
Ta blE 2.

In the second stage the reconstructed fuel in
takes and the results of individual measurements of
131I , I:HC s, 137Cs, 103Ru and 106Ru in the body were
used for evaluating the inh alation in take of volatile
radionuclides with particles formed by condensa
tion. The AMAD values of those particles were
assumed to be about I fun for 1- and Ru-eon taining
particles and 5 J-Lrn for Cs-co ntaining particles ae-

co rd ing to measurements by Popov et al. (3), made
at the Chc mobyl nu clear power plant site in 1986.

In the third stage the committed eq uivalent
dose in some target organs and tissues and effec tive
dose due to two fo rms of aerosols inhaled were
calc ulated by means of the "R-MAI'\''' co mputer
mod el (10).

Internal exposure of deceased accident witnesses on
CNPP staff
Th e 23 (out of 25) members of CNPP staff and
firemen who died of acu te radiation sickness in
1986 form Coho rt I of accident witnesses for whom
the doses of in ternal ex posure were reconstructed .
Th e research invol ved in vivo monitoring of gam
ma-emitting radio nuclidc clearance with urine
(11) as well as post-mortem studies on radionuclide
distribution in the organs (3, 11). Th e results of
recon struction of ind ividual internal doses, accu
mulated to the time of death for the members of
Coho rt I, are presen ted in Ta ble3.

Internal exposure of living accident witnesses on CNPP
staff
The results of in vivo measurem ents of radio
nuclide body content of CNPP personn el who wit
nessed the accident were used for dose recon struc
tion .

Cohort II-A of abo ut 125 NFP-earriers was ex
amine d with a semico nductor body co un ter by of
ficers of the Institute of Biophysics of the USSR
Ministry of Public Health (!BP) during the treat
men t in the Clinical department of !BP in 1986.
Most of these peopl e did not con tinue the ir work
in CNPP after the accide nt.

Coho rt II-B of abo ut 250 NFP-earriers was ex
amined in I98!>-88 with a semiconductor bod y

Table 2
AMAD (activity median aerodynamic diameter) of aerosol nuclear fue l particles

Tableau 2
Olarnetre aerodynamlque median en activite (AMAD) des aerosols de particules du combustible nucleaire

AMAD.~m

• Soufre:Ref.- RiI. (1. 2.7).
b Soun:e:Ref.- Ref. (12).
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Case specifications - Partitularit~s des cas

15 living accident witnesses of CNPP stall, examined with semiconductor body counter in
1986-87 (Method I)' - 15 temoinsvivants de I'accidenl parmi le personnel de la centrale,
examines aI'aide d'un com pteur corps entier asemi-conducteurs en 1986-87
(rnethodeI)'

23accident witnesses of CNPP stall, dead within 90 days aller the accident and examined by
autopsy (Method 11)' - 23 temoins de I'accident parmi les personnels de la centrale, decedes
dans les 90 jours apres I'accident et autopsies (methode 11)'

21 accidentwitnesses of125 Gomel district Inhabitants, dead in 1990-91 and examined by
autopsy (Method lI )b- 21 ternolns de I'accidentparmi les 125 habltants du district de Gomel,
decedes en 1990-91 et autopsies (metnooe lI )b

Rapp. trimest. statist. SiJnit. mond., 49 (1996)



coun te r by offi cers of the Radiat ion MonilOring
Department in th e town ofChcrn obvl. T he resu lts
of in ternal dose eva lua tio n for Cohort II-B of th e
acc iden t witnesses were presented recen tly (1. 2).

The re sults of intern al dose eva lua ti on fo r all or
Co hort 11 on5acc iden t witnesses ) arc presented in
J, liJ/I' 4.

It h a s be e n found tha t du e to th e la rge
A~IAD o f the fuel particles th e actual r-qniva-

IC: Ilt dose s in lu ngs a n d thyro id a re more st ro ng
ly corre la te d with th e int ak e of particl e s con
tain in g Ru and I , rc sp ccuvely, th an with th e
intake o f nucl ear fuel pan ides, Oil th e other
hau d , th e ac tual effective- dose as wel l as th e
act ual e q u iva le- n t closes i ll bone surfaces . upper
la rge in testine a n d lo wer large im es tinc wall s,
live r . a n d red marrow arc strongly correlat ed
with in take o f nuclear fuel particles.

Table 3
Individual doses accumulated bytime of death, among Chernobyl accident victims fram Cohort I

Tableau 3
Doses individuelles cumulees jusqu 'au moment du deces par les victimes deI'accident de Tchernobyl faisantpartie de lacohorte 1

Equivalent dose in organs (mSv) - Equivalents de Effectivedose(mSv)-

Person's dose dansresorganes (mSv) Dose effective(mSv)

code- Code
de laoersonne Thyroid - Thymide Lungs- Poumons

0-25 21 0.26 0.69
D-18 24 2.8 1.3
0-22 54 04 7 1.7
0-5 62 0.57 2.0
0-21 77 0.68 2.5
0-8 130 1.5 4.2
0-2 130 2.2 4.6
0-19 210 3.5 7.6
0-23 310 2.3 9.8
0-1 340 8.7 12
0-1 5 320 27 14
0-16 470 4.1 15
0-3 540 6.8 18
0-17 600 120 21
0,4 640 34 25
0-10 890 94 28
0-11 740 29 29
0-14 950 20 32
0-20 1900 19 62
D-24 2200 21 70
0-13 4100 40 140

Table 4
Internal exposureof living Chernobyl accident witnesses from Cohort ii

Tableau 4
Exposilion interne des ternoinsvivants de I'accident de Tchernobyl faisant partie de la cohorte ii

Actual equivalentdose (mSv)-
EQuivalent dedose engage (mSv) Mean- Moyenne Median - Mediane Minimum Maximum

Bonesurfaces - Surface des os 280 150 5.2 3 600

Lungs- Poumons 160 110 4.0 2 400

Wall ot lower large intestine - 220 120 8.8 2900
Paroi de lapartie tnterleure du gras intestin

Thyroid - Thyr6ide 96 62 0.2 1 800

Wallof upper large intestine - 90 49 3.5 1 150
Parai de la partie superieure du gros inteslin

Liver - Foie 56 30 16 730

Red marrow - Moelle rouge 36 19 1.1 460

Actual effectivedose (mSv)- 64 40 2.3 870
Doseefficace enqaqee (mSv)
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Summary

This article presents the results of our work from 1987 to
1994 on the reconstruction of internal exposure of the
witnesses to the Chernobyl accident with respect to
inhalation of airborne particles of nuclea r fuel. Our
results eliminate the hypothesis that inhalation intake of
radioactive aerosols was a considerable pathway of
exposu re for staff at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant
It would conceivably lead to a nonuniform dose distribu
tion in the body . Under that cond ition, actua l equ ivalent
doses in some organs, e.g., in lungs and in the wallof the
lower large intestine are much higher than the actual
effect ive dose, Therefore it is impossible to correctly
assess the health risk for certain cohor ts of the Cher
nobyl accident witnesses if the inhalation pathway is
neglected . In that case not only the actual effect ive
dose , but the actual equivalent doses too play a role in
radiological measurement, when evaluating the hazard
for less-exposed accident witnesses .

That conclusion is of great importance to radiation
protection policy, the planning of epidemiological stud
ies and the carrying out of medical remedial actions for
the different cohorts of acc ident witnesses . The findings
should be taken into consideration in planning protec
tive measures and in assess ing health effects following
the Chernobyl accident.

Resume

Exposition interne du personnel ayanl par/icipe
ala remise en etat du site apres I'accident
survenu aTchernobyl en 1986

Le present article donne les resultats des etudes que
nous avons eftectuee s de 1987a1994 pour reco nstituer
l'expositlon interne des ternoins de I'accident de Tche r
nobyl due a I'inhalation d'asrosols de particules du
combustible nucleaire . Nos resultats elirninent I'hypo
these selon laque lle l'inhalation d'aerosols rad ioact ifs a
consti tue une voie de transmission importante lors de
I'exposition du personnel de la centrale de Tchernobyl
aux rayonnements . On pense donc que la repartition
des doses dans le corps s'est faite de tacon non
uniforme. Dans ces conditions, les equ ivalents de do
ses engages recus par certa ins organes comme les
poumons et la parol de la partie inferieure du gros
intestin sont beaucoup plus eleves que la dose efficace
enqaqee. 11 est par consequent impossible d'evalue r
correctement les risques sanitaires courus par certai 
nes cohortes de ternoins de I'accident de Tchernobyl si
I'on neglige la voie de transmission par inhalation. Dans
ce cas, non seulement les doses efficaces engagees,
rnais egalement les equ ivalents de dose engages ser
vent de mesures radio logiques pour evaluer les risques
courus par les temoins de I'accid ent qui n'ont ete que
legerement expose s.
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Cette conclusion revet une importance considerable
pour ce qui est de la politique de protection radiologi
que, de la planification des etudes epidemiolopiques et
de la prise de mesures correctives rnedicales pour les
difterentes cooortes de temoins de I'accident Les resul
tats devraient etre pris en consideration lors de la
planificat ion de mesures de protection et de l'evaluation
des consequences sanitaires de I'accide nt de Tcherno
byl.
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